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The Senate approved Chris
Loupos as S.G.O Auditor
and formed an Ad-Hoc
committee to inveigate the
Code of Academic
Responsibility in meeting on
Tuesday afternoon which
could only be described as
chaotic
The meeting began
peacefully enough with the
reading of the minutes but






The confusion began when
Tim Aisfeld questioned the
accuracy of the minutes After
consultation among the
officers it was decided that
Alsfeld was correct and
motion was made to correct
the minutes After this motion
was voted upon and passed
Sen Merton Minter III raised
further questions refering to
the use of the words Honor
Code in the minutes Minter
insisted that the Honor
Code could not be spoken of
unless the code which was
abandoned by the faculty was
the subject of the reference
The code being referred to in
the minutes was actually the
newly adopted Code of
Academic Responsibility in
this according to Minter and
last years Senate must be







nominations for admission to
the program
Designed for academically




open to students whose
interests range beyond any
one discipline Criteria for
selection tare evidence fo
superior academic ability
breadth of inteiests personal
and intellectual maturity
ability to participate in
discussions and to learn from
discussion and initiative in
carrying out independent
work Those eligible for




transfer students at the junior
level or below and part-time
students if they have had at
least four courses at Beaver
Admission is selective and is
determined by the Honors
Program Committee
For information about the
program and to make
nominations contact Dr
Gerald Belcher history




submitted by October 28
After twenty-five minutes of
discussion which was
dominated by Minter the
matter was cleared up and
the subject was dropped the
solution to the problem is till
unclear to myself to this
moment
The first order of business
was that of John Holtons
proposal concerning the
Honor Code Code of
Academic Rsponsibility
which had been tabled at the
last meeting Sen Minter
requested that the proposal be
withdrawn so that the senate
could move on to what was
felt by both Minter and
Senator John Holton to be
more acceptable proposal
The more acceptable proposal
was already waiting as new
business and was authored by
Minter and Holton Brief
confusion followed while the
legality of the proposal was
debated and in the end the
proposal was withdrawn
Moving on to new business
Minister immediately made
motion that Chris Loupos be
approved as S.G.O Auditor
After Loupos election Sen
Bruce Silverstein commented
for the record that the Senate
had been grossly negligent in
its duties to approve Loupos
without so much as to ask for
By Bruce Silverstem
On Saturday morning the
Grey Towers Castle was the
sight of the seventh Semi-
annual Faculty/Staff
Workshop The focus of the
workshop was the launching of
the FIPSE Program in Critcal
Thinking and Problem Solving
as Processes of Collaborative
Learning for which
BEAVER COLLEGE has
received substantial grant to
develop Bette Landman
Dean of the College and Vice
President for Academic
Affairs opened the workshop
with brief explanation of the
FIPSE Program Landman
revealed that the background
ideas upon which the program
is based originated seven or
eight years ago when the
faculty adopted goal to
incorporate career oriented
education with liberal arts
based education This goal
was partially realized in 1976
when Beaver received grant
from the National
Endowments for the
Humanities to develop the
writing program However
while the writing program was
highly successful in achieving
the desired combination of the
two types of education it was
confined to the English
Department and few select
courses in various
departments
The main focus of the
FIPSE Program according to
Landman is to expand
throughout the curriculum
her qualifications Sen Jaimie
Jacobson immediately
followed Silversteins criticism
by requesting that Loupos be
given few moments to
address the Senate She did
so and Sen Holton then
suggested she be given
round of applause to which
was agreed
The next order of business
which was also brought to the
floor by Minter was the
submission of the latest
proposal concerning the
honor Code Holton gave an
explanation of the new
proposal stating more than
once that it was the most
practical solution to the
conflict He explained that
there is no reason to accept
the view that the faculty
would not listen to the
proposal for in the past
Beaver students enjoyed
successful working
relationship with the faculty
concerning the Honor
procedures and the faculty
are resonable human beings
and would be willing to listen
Holtons explanation was
countered by Sen Silverstein
who remarked that there were
two clauses in the proposal
which should not be accepted
He cited the that no change in
the code could become policy
the integrated form of
education acheived by the
writing program and to direct
students toward interrelating
skills from the various
disciplines The specific
objectives cited by Landman
included getting students to
think critically to define
problems and to discover
how to go about solving their
problems both personal and
academic Landman
concluded her presentation by
briefly touching upon the
subjec of the Freshman
Seminars in Academic
Processes She explained that
the purpose of the Freshman
seminars is two-fold to
help Freshmen solve
problems which they may
bring with them from home or
high school to engage in
contact with their advisors and
peers The need for on-going
orientation beyond that of the
week prior to the beginning of
school noted Landman was
realized by Assistant Dean
Ellen Landau and Gail
DiGeorgio who have been
observing student adaptation





Director of the FIPSE
Program continued the
workshop with an explanation
of BEAVERS role in the
project According to
Maimon teachers have
goal to acheive an
without S.G.O approval--is
being insulting to the faculty
Furthermore an objection
was raised concerning the
clause providing for one
vote majority by the students
over faculty on the Judicial
Board Silverstein stated that




of having faculty on the
Judicial Board Minter stated
that department chairman
who remains unidentified told
him that in any case before the
Judicial Board where faculty
member stands against
student in the case of tie
the faculty member who has
the deciding vote will always
side with the other faculty
members
motion was made to
approve the propossal which
environment in which learning
is most likely to occur The
best way to achieve this goal
she continued is for the
student to understand
processes Subsequently the
goal of the FIPSE Program




Maimon will be to take the
existing work from the field of
cognitive psychology on the
subject of problem solving
and combine it with work
done with value clarificationa
dn study habits Once the two
subjects have been
successfully combined they
will be further integrated with
the work done by Dr
Fjnnbarr OConnor
Chairman of the Philosophy
Department and Co-Director
of the FIPSE Program in
Applied Logic Having
completed the combination of
the three concepts into
comprehensive and teachable
program Maimon concluded
BEAVER faculty will be able
to provide their students with
an education which can be
apllied to any field
WHO IS THIS MAN






passed and defeated again
alL 15rThe SafuexQte The
result of the vote upon the
motion to approve the
propossal was for against
and 10 abstentions which was
interpreted by the officers as
not being majority of those
present and defeat of the
motion was announced The
interpretation was later
challenged by Sens Holton
and Minter who insisted that
the abstentions should not be
counted and the propossal
should be approved by vote
of 9-6 but further clarification
by Sen Silverstein concerning
the difference between
plurality and majority and
his insistance that abstentions
be counted as votes of those
present defeated the motion
once again
Continued on page
Dr OConnor who is
currently involved in
developing the sophomore
core of the program placed
the problems with the
program in historical
perspective It all started
with Plato he began and
continued to state the
ultimate problem
intellectually is the subject
of battle between Plato and
Aristotle OConnor went on
to explain that there are two
major factions in the dispute
concerning thing those who
follow the views of Plato and
insist that there is only one
true method of thinking and
those who follow the views of
Aristotle and insist that
different subjects require
different methods of thinking
Upon realizing this problem
OConnor continued one is
faced with three options
identify one skill which is
common to all fields Plato
admit there is nothing
common and have each field
teach its own method
Aristotle and admit both
and are true and say there









Biology class getting you down Cant understand why
your roommate acts like he does Or just plain dont know
something
Next weeks issue of the Beaver News will feature our
version of Dear Abbey -- College Woes Questions will be
treated appropriately and confidentially Send yur querries
to the Beaver News through inter-campus mail in the
mail room
Phi Sigma Tau the
philosophy honor society and
The Day Student Club will
hold party on Saturday
October 17 to celebrate the
38th anniversary of the birth
of Friedrich Nietzsche The
party will feature German
refreshments German
drinking songs and readings
from Neitzcshes works It will
begin at 900 PM in the
Faculty Chat and admission is
free
Neitzsche was arguably
the greatest philosopher of the
19th Century but he has
acquired an unsavory
association with Nazism which
leads many to ignore him
Altough the Nazis did claim
Nietzsche as spiritual
ancestor their claim was
about as valid as the Ku Klu






that need to be applied
differently Compromise
OConnor revealed that he
tends to side with the third
alternative and sees his
problem as that of fmding
what is common in all fields
He then ran through brief
summary of how the subject
has been treated throughout
history which he referred to
as Plato to Dewey in five
minutes and concluded by
stating his solution to the
problem All disciplines use
logic but many are not aware
of the different ways in which




followed Dr OConnor with
brief description of the stage
of the program which is
currently being employed
Fifty Freshmen he explained
are currently meeting in four
groups with their advisors
They have met twice thus far
however the program is still
in the developmental stage
The floor for the workshop
was turned over to John
Hayes Professor of
Psychology at Carnegie-
Mellon University the author
of THE COMPLETE
PROBLEM SOLVER for an
alive during Nietzsches life




Nietzsche often worte very
complementary things about
Jews and he often criticized
Germans as ignorant boors
To claim Nietzche as
supporter the Nazis had to
ignore 99% of his writings and
distort the remaining 1%
Nietzsche was profoundly
original thinker and billiant
writer his books are literally
prose poems He proclaimed
that God is dead and then set
out discover meaning for life
in godless universe This has
been the intellectual quest of
20th Century man and many
20th Century thinkers have
been influenced by Nietzsche
So if youre free Saturday
night drift over to the faculty
chat and help celebrate his
birthday
adrress concerning the
teaching of problem solving
and his views of the FIPSE
Project
The last item on the agenda
was that of questions and
discussion by the attending
faculty members Several
questions were asked
concerning the subject of
building interest in problems
by the students The questions
aroused much discussion but
no concrete solutions were
proposed The issue of the
placement of emphasis upon
academic questions over
real-life questions was
raised through short speech
by Dr Patrick Hazard
Hazard expressed feeling
for the need for more realistic
problems to be tackled before
taking on the abstract
problems long favored in
academia The response to
Dr Hazards complaint was
handeled by both Dr
Maimon and dr OConnor
Maimon mentioned that the
curriculum for the junior and
senior years is still open and
could possilby accomidate the
questions raised by Hazard
while OConnor responded
with his belief that although
the problems raised by Dr
Hazard are relevant ones




junior and Maryln Wright
senior returned to campus
this Fall after completing the







issues professional ethics and
fine arts
Mary Ann worked four days
per week with the
Philadelphia Police
Department spending at least
one week in each of eight
different divisions highlight
for Mary Ann was
participating in patrol work in




and community envisions for
retarded individuals leaving







The action has slowed these
days on everyones favorite
soap As usual after week or
so of excitement the pace
decelerates
Laura is still en route to
Mexico No one has heard
from her yet but Leslie is not
worried Rick is turning to
Leslie for advice on Mikes
adoption though Lee Baldwin
has said that there should be
no problems Lee and Gail
are anxiously awaiting news of
Scottie where he is and how
he is doing
Luke is waiting for call
from Laura and still deciding
what he will do with his yacht
Bobby did her own cold war
on Noah but he turned it
around on her He decided on
strictly platonic relationship
dating as friends Bobby is not
too pleased with this
arrangement
Susan Moore is beginning to
have doubts about her future
in Port Charles She doesnt
appreciate the unwelcome
visitors from the Quartermam
household Alan and Monica
are beginning to get violent
during their fights Monica
now wants 1/2 of Alans
inheritance from Alex
besides full custody of Alan
Jr. Lila is disgusted with the
talk of money so soon after
Alexs death Meanwhile
Edward is still trying to buy
everyone off
Rose Kelly is helping out by
feeding Mike who is now
living above the diner Joe has
mixed feelings over Heather
he wants the Diana Taylor
case closed for good Mrs
Grant is on guilt trip 25
years too late because she
wasnt good mother to
Heather
ThE BEAVER NEWS
students according to their
career interest academic
major and past experience
Students participating in the
Spring 1982 Semester will
earn fifteen credits toward
their undergraduate degree at
Beaver The valuable work
experience the opportunity to
explore particular career
options and the availability of
professional contacts which
often lead to jobs after
graduation make this program
particularly attractive to
Beaver College students
Mark Curchack in the
Sociology and Antropology
department serves as faculty
liaison to the PhiladeIph
Semester at Beaver He has
applications and information
about the scholarship program
of the PhiladeIph Semester
He is available to help
individual students both




contact Mark Curchack at
x334 on campus or call
JanFIling at 843-6615
Jeremy doesnt understand
why mom is out to dinner with
Joe Kelly when she should be
packing for the trip out west
Annie is battling on yet she
hasnt found the strength yet
to tell Jeremy about Jeffs
new fiance
Susan Moore accidentaly






evening with Second City
comedy troupe from Chicago
at the University of
Pennsylvanias Houston Hall
Auditorium 3417 Spruce
Street Saturday October 17
1981 at 800 and 1030 p.m
The two shows will be
performed by Second Citys
national touring company
which includes members from
the nationally syndicated
television show SCTV
Ticket prices will be $6.00
for the general public $4.50
for of students They can
be purchased at the Houston
Hall Ticket Office open 10
a.m to p.m Telephone
243-5610 and on Locust
Walk on the of campus
The show is funded in part
by the Universitys Student
Activities Council
name in reference to her new
son She decided honesty was
the best policy and
proceeded to admit to Joe and
Annie that Alan was the father
of her baby
Come back next week to
find out how the rest of Port
Charles reacts to the exposure
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Sue Yang Predent of International Ckh
The adjoining article Li tI.efirst iutallment ofa ewfeaiure
In the Bear News It Lv called 7nterwtionalPniflleand will
be weekly addition Each week different interwiional
persowility will befeatured along with that persons rflectiou
on adjusting and reacting to America
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The U.S is embarking on an enormous new defense
build-up The facts suggest that this Is long overdue for
in recent years we have fallen behind the Soviet Union in
many crucial military regards But we must think before
we spend Defense items can be very costly and it is
criminal to pour billions into weapon or alliance that
reajly
doesnt serve our needs Unfortunately the
administrations approach has involved little thought and
lots of money It seems to be saying Fund everything in
sight and well figure out what to do with all the new
hardware later Not only is this costly its unsafe for we
may be buying useless weapons Before America starts
spending mega-billions more for defense she must
define new global military strategy to guide her defense
purchases and foreign policy In particular we must
re-examine our troop commitments around the world
Many of them were based on the international realities of
the years immediately following World War II and no
longer make good sense
Most of Americas defense budget flows to the defense
of Western Europe through our NATO commitments and
most of Americas ground forces are concentrated in
Central Europe to repel Warsaw Pact attack Does it
really make sense to tie down so much of our might in
Europe Western Europes Gross National Product is
higher than ours and higher than the Soviet Unions
There are 400 million West Europeans they face only 260
million Russians accompanied by 100 million rather
unreliable East Europeans Physically Western Europe
seems to be quite capable of taking care of itself
Furthermore it is no longer likely that the Third World War
will be started by Soviet attack in Central Europe
more likely scenario today is that of war elsewhere In
the world spilling over into Europe Thus it would be
wise for America to hand Western Europe the job of
defending itself and pull our troopsback as mobile
reserve to reinforce Europe If necessary to quash Soviet
thrusts in other parts of the world
Perhaps nothing is more disgraceful than the amount of
money Japan spends on its own defense less than of
its Gross National Product Meanwhile the U.S is busy
defending not only Japan but also South Korea Japan
has the second highest Gross National Product in the
world Her 116million citizens are perfectly capable of
leading the Western defense effort in Northeast Asia and
the North Pacific We should leave them to it literally
Americas commitment to defend Persian Gulf oil
fields should properly be viewed as service to Western
Europe and Japan for they depend far more than we do
on the oil sheikdoms Therefore they should accept more
of the burden of defending their own respective corners
of the world in return for this new American effort on their
behalf We should withdraw troops from NATO for the
Persian Gulf and the Western Europeans should accept
the responsibility of replacing them
America can benefit the West the most by providing
global reserve of mobile land naval and airforces to plug
any holes created by Soviet aggression Western nations
should no longer expect the U.S to tie down forces in
statis defense of specific Western nations We should






to give up dgarettes
for day Give it
try You might find
you can quit forever
SPORTS
This Saturday the Beaver
College Soccer Team
travelled to Valley Forge
Christian Academy The game
turned out to be much tougher
than anticipated
Beaver started reasonably
well and had early scoring
opportunities One excellent
chance was destroyed when






The time has come once
again for the annual Beaver
vs Spring Garden football
game Having been
participant last year can say
that the game is packed with
excitment In the last game
Spring Garden won 14-0 The
game was closer than the
score indicated Beaver was
never out of the game one
play could have turned the
tables
The main reason for
Beavers loss last year was
lack of organization The
offensive linemen were
missing their blocks receivers
were running the wrong
patterns and the backs were
picking holes that werent
there Turnovers and
ineffective ball movement
resulted from this absence of
orderliness The defense
didnt play that badly but still
made costly mistakes
This year things look
different Under the
supervision of Tony DeMarco
and Jim Wiley the team is
practicing They are looking
to stop Spring Gardens
potent running attack led by
Mike Martin If Beaver can
neutralize this they have
good chance for victory
Beaver must also establish
their own running game which
includes Zippy Czerwonka
and Smack Green This task
will be tough because Spring
Garden has tough defensive
line where Kevin Lucas is
standout Beaver has
suprisingly good secondary
this year and this could
present Spring Garden with
some problems You could say
that this game is billed as
strength Spring Garden vs
quickness Beaver
The game will be held at
our hockey field on October
18 at 200 PM RHC is selling
refreshments so you dont
have t9 bring munchies The
players
need your support so





illegally tackled en-route to
the Valley Forge goal
As the game continued
Beaver was continually
frustrated by miskicks and
misheads The rough
unskilled play of Valley Forge
also added to stopping the
Beaver Machine
However the Beaver
players never gave up They
continued to hustle and their
hard work fmally paid off with
goal by Eric Yanez The
rough play of Valley Forge
then began to backfire Within
five minutes they wet called
for two penalty kicks and Tom
Tague smashed them both in








Paw Pea Bear Arrested for
harassing Zoo animals
Has been sentenced for
four years at Beaver
Collogeso that he learns













CheJst Irwin Becker 676-
0253
Surplus Jeeps Cars and
Trucks available Many sell
under $200 Call 312-742-
1143 Ext 3401 for Info on
how to purchase
Two Wor$d iuneranea .rc
offered In 1982 sponsored by
the University of PIttaburgh
Joy Rossi Budget Typist
Term papers experienced pickup and delIvery Call evenings
887-2905 169 Greenwood Ave Apt D4 Jenkintown Pa 19046
AROUND THE WORLD sails March 1982
from Ft Lauderdale Spain Greece
.Rjpt Israel India Sri Lanka Philippines
Kong Taiwan Korea Japan
AROUND THE WORLD sails Sept 1982 from Seattle
More Ihan university courses itti it.port and voyage.related emphasis Fcutty lron
Uuiversty ol Pinsburgh and other leading universUies augmented by visiting area expens
OpIonaI tours including speciat4ours into the Peopes Rapubik of China available
Participation is opeI to qualified students from all accredited colleges and universities Semester
at Sea admits students without regard to color race or creed The S.S Universe is fully air-
conditioned 18.000 IonS registered in Liberia and built in America
For free coi.r brochure writes SeeMe at Sc UCIS UutverMty ol Ptttburgb
Forbes Qu.drcngle PItt.b.rgh PA ISZIO or call IoU free 8CO 854-0195 hi
CaIorn call 714 77I459
Representative will be Ii the Chat 1130-2OO P.M and
outskle the ditlig room 445-600 P.M on Oct 15
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